
Contact Us

Showroom: Shop 1/83 Meadow St
Tarrawanna NSW 2518 

Hours: Tue to Fri 10am-5pm 
 Sat 9am-1pm 

Workshop: Unit 3/11 Orangegrove
Ave Unanderra NSW 2526 
Telephone: 0242 442 208 

www.setinsteel.com.au 
enquiries@setinsteel.com.au

We make your house into

a home with our stylish

polished concrete pieces.

POLISHED CONCRETE  

BASINS & VANITIES

RETURN POLICY / WARRANTY / REFUNDS  –  

Set In Steel does not offer refunds and any money

paid for orders placed is not transferable.  

Due to the custom made nature or our orders, Set In

Steel does not offer exchanges on orders placed and

received.  

PAYMENT CONDITIONS: To secure your order we

require a 50% deposit of total price. Commencement

of manufacture will not occur until the deposit is

paid in full. The remaining 50% payment in full is

required to be cleared by our bank prior to any order

being delivered or installed.. ORDER

CANCELLATIONS: Due to our products being custom

made, we do not accept cancellations of orders.

Payment in full is required prior to delivery and

installation of all orders. Payments are not

transferable or refundable once paid



About Set In Steel
Set In Steel manufactures custom made

designer pieces to suit any room.  

Our basins are made from lightweight

polished concrete in a range of colours.

We can add brackets and joinery units as

required. We are happy to look at any

concept ideas and see if we are able to

create them for you. 

All of our products are sealed with a two

part, food grade polymer sealer which

requires minimal care. (NOTE: stains may

occur if spills are left on the surface) 

Basin Shapes

Our basins are made to order. We offer 

the following base shapes and sizes: 

 

 

Turn your home into a 
haven with high-quality 

and functional items that's 
built to last.

Custom Shapes

We are able to fully customise your 

benches by integrating basins & drainage.  

Floating vanity shelves and troughs can be 

installed using custom made steel brackets 

for support and custom made timber 

joinery cabinets are also an option. 

Send us your plans or dimensions and we 

will be able to provide a quote.  

 

Prices are quoted based on requirements 

 

Round slim sided 400mm (Dia) x 110mm (H) = 15kg 

Square slim sided 370 x 370 x 110mm (H) = 15kg 

Oval 490 x 355 x 140mm (H) = 16kg 

Sharp sided rectangle 455 x 330 x 110mm (H) = 15kg 

Rounded edge rectangle 480 x 380 x 130mm (H) = 

16kg 

RRP $550.00 each


